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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER
1
TYPE : ROUGr-H 

PARISH : J- A tJIJ.: ~ 
s-r DATE OF ASSESSMENT: I ct I~ I~/ 

ASSESSOR: R.of.:.t.J HYI>Afk;J../t(l.~ f"tolf (J 

Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

Record your descriptive information for each heading 
What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? Mo..-lv ~ 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 

.e.\ yv15" 
I 

~ r ov.A.J 

~_Q''. 
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species? 
Are there any invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) H Of\.b~ha... 0 r1 1/'{l...,.VJ-
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, \1 
local guide books L._.:;\Y'\ b a..s,_AJlVZ. i ·~~ ~ 1 v .a_ 

What is the vegetation cover? ....-r ___. I h L 

IV-/ 
1 

Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, _..... 1-~-L::> 0-Y\.0\. ~ rv P S 

moorland, farmland CrOpS :( r cz.. .. M.. )etvJ, _ "0 yh, tL- l~ ~ ~\,_I~, 
What is the land used for ? 1 \f: h J .....) 
Arable, pasture, industry, iso lated farm buildings, iso ted ca..,.,~ \..... •-j 19 f fa-!. ,·f. a. e..hv ,.., ' 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, spo ., .L . II r ~- ra- l ~- . I • II~ • I 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc So,Yid.. ~>' tlpn n e.ul( •u I fl ~ ..::P- 1'\ ,,_)..__ 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? -Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses 1 buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and Is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way - In good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around It to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 1-14"' .v ,_.(1_ 

books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly Influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, ca lm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy (if so what is t he source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally Important, 
features cou ld include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features wi.ll have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe t he nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of . the overall character of th is landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type . notable views and vistas . 
Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrat ing. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adj acent, and any important relationships I links.# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT- NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE: ufHIU- oF M IIIF'e fi-Ar..- '/~Mvtlz' ·(v~o~tvc:2. 
PARISH : l-fl,vrJ~..--{l- R._o , J0.,.t "'-___.-/ 

Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land?- flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present? - estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportlno notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for 7 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of?- Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown . 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
If so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: (q - I - ~~-
ASSESSOR : (l.. , ~A.r-tfS I-/Iflt£ 'j /~. '"E:,(l.ooK'~.> 
Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings with in the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public r ights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there ext ensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

IN Dtv 1 J> v A L- F fuz .. ., Hov<;.;: 

~ovS~ 

v f lv 

Describe the public rights of way - in good condit ion, 
well managed, overgrown, regu larly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

vf '/O ·'T(l.A, fv1V f'o -j 5-r~.:>.;f' 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the set ting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded fl f (J£ Ft (L 11\....J 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? A vc &.. 0 " 1 c= t--j 
The management of the land will directly in fluence the 
va lue of the available habitat for wildl ife. 

Local knowledge 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Ae sthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered , enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cl iff path, hi lltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes th is 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of . the overall character of this landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
0 notable views and vistas. 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrat ing. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links .# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : -r'o p oF' R o v ~1>-{ S-r-e.~e-( 
PARISH : t-ft rJ~E.fZ-. 
Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting Info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land?- flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present? - estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetat ion? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there any invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch , caravan park. camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural land 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: I q - 1- t·-=T 
ASSESSOR: R. t-H\I'I P~rlr l!.£' '-p . ..:l,;;.r2..oorCt.; ""' 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public r ights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting Info 

Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to est imate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construct ion stone, building sty le, window proportions, 
gate posts, front / rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight , 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of w ay - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are t here old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 

M IN d~ 

s-rtt .. ll-l~l-f7 s·-r~-t' 
( 

monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own f\J Q,v£ 
sett ing (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of t he scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded (V\fl rJ A~.: 1'12 l'ol-r 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the characte r of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, Intimate, 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Descr ibe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of . the overall character of this landscape type . specific characterist ics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and v istas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph . 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : -ro F o F .l-1'1- tJ I'VC>IL C,. fU..-ti! !N 
PARISH : L-rt r0N €12-. 

Character Landsca~e reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present? - estuary, r iver, fast 
flowing st ream, babbling brook, spr ing, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR : 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

· :r· J, /·,ll 
COUNCIL 

Biodiversity Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 

c oe..rJt<;;>{ S~ooJ~ H<=:-4>•t0.:~ (J. o-r;.f S.t ])r;..S oF Pw 1J-/ vi"' 'TO 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What e lements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where Is the woodla nd located ? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and fi led sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
I s there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
If so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Aesthetic and Describe the leve l of tranquillit y, calm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How w ill the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an Idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain . 

Supporting Info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out f rom completing the 
cha racteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are It's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and v istas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating . 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map . Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships /links.# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT- NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE: L-AN rV e e.,_ 
PARISH : J-rt N v t:-{2_ 

Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
( land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, Isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing fie ld, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? -Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
I s there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural land 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR: 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described in their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, Isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what Is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land wi ll directly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Aestheti c and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy ( if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the ex peri ence of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supportin g info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are It's key characterist ics 

Photographs Take representative photos of . the overall character of this landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s } adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 1- ~ tV;V .G a_ C\ (l...t; e f\J 
PARISH : 1- f1t ,v N <!: r?-, 

Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present? - estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR: 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Biodiversity Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
( land which is not highly modified - guidance from --Jr'1LL.. HGJ>'l t=~ 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Cornwall Wild life Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there any invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, Industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park. camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 
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Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Where is the woodland located? / fVC.Lt rJ~ 

Supporting info 

In sheltered areas, In hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
If so what type? I s the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings with in the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described in their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship w ith 
the landscape are they 
Individua l farm houses I buildings, clustered fa rm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwell ings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front / rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are t hey straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavement s, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way- in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
fea ture) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to reta in. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly influence the 
va lue of the availa ble habitat for wildlife . 

Local knowledge 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, Dl..u~t~l , f £ ftC<3 rvL- cAIN 1-1 c3: t\ (2._ 'I) I !€)/ 5orv '1 J:> /S7f'IAJ7 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificia l noise, I 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, IV!v f f '-~ .Y Sovr-1 j) o F -7~e_tl Fr, c. 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction? ) remote, 

C: NC...1--o.s c? rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, SI-/~L-'12 f2-~y 
sculptural /' 

How will the experience of the area change through )..£f) f f' {'rt-<- A rPc<-T .> C OIJ'D(f! O/J:> UN :J>e 12- Fco-r. · j.. c. flue: s 

the seasons? r ~ UJ-1-j. Hoe.s.:> F' •"' p I( S L.. t PPe fZ--j c:. s f't.:c::.... , tt-'-'-- I 
What is the predominant wind direction? r' t-t.- / 
What is the level of light pollution at night? :i)ow.v 1-/t'-'-

Supporting info Local knowledge s.w. I,.J /1'./'D A __:t:::> f) (L,C::... A-r 1\J I '1 )/( 
Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 

HI S"1DP--I c.- 'SI'/C fVIVV\.teL.. f3. V IL-"1 I %co 
I ft.S IN s 

features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) ' 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication frH-7 of H ( N rE l'l-rl '- -~~Mwi<t-/. ·-rJ./1 5 ·-ge-~t'lm c: A masts, the loca l stone for construction, building t ypes 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 

~t'1c or H Is '/o(Z-f < I M fofl-( ltroJL-0...: -::Loob. Features will have their own setting (the space around it to IN 

allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? .J) ! 5o . ., , "-''1 VlcLJ.., oF C-A fL.r...J 1'-"1 11\-ll-"1 y{ (1\.l) Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 'Pt 5 /t'l.V 7 V i et-J rV r -r·o s~- A- (/ 5 -r t..::L--<!.-c::; 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the p11...!~'-fL (2._1 '? ~-r op wf't-/1 s. 7<.:~ f JI\}Lk t.V~ 

characteristics assessment sheet £' 10 C.J-t::> s <£" ;> (C..oA D LeE rt j;;>!.flr'f '':_o S. '/o!V c -; fAir/ wtt--/ Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics f' fl '(1-( '1 0 6 !> v N 'De CZ- -rl-/,; M IN t.= ~A-L.... (yZ_f>r'MV'rt-j -r ,.., /LQ "' '1 1-( 

.-"ftrNfoo}(::l- .. 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and v istas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this il1 ~ R-pt I "-''/ or= ~ (l_f'r M (!. '-6 S. M e.-E( -:;,. 'Tc"-'~ l-v f'tL4...- s; 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character @ landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how {)tV 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 

January 2016 



LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT- NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE: 1--(l,NNtfffL (j-(L~t::! "-l 
PARISH : 1- A •" tJ C: (L 

Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting Info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present? - estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, Industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown . 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? I s the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR: 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actua l settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting Info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses 1 buildings, clustered farm 
bui ldings, holiday accommodation, ru ral dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road 's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
wind ing, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

6 Vl'i>c N{ Ar 
'"'' > 

( DtrV( 

s-r~ I v0 C."-i rJ~ 
I 

{\.) A {l--(Lo t....J 
I 

Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

Uf\..JJ>C: (L f oo ( 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain . 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 

E. e...os , o rJ , 

~-re~f s. -re~~ vf ··-ro 

I r0 Po o f2_ C o IV J;>r /1 o.J· 

the area? Have areas /features become degraded S l'i: f 5 1\) IE G f) '(0 
Are there areas where improvements could be made / 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? S. ftfE T( I 55 Vc 
The management of the land will d irectly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wi ldlife. 

Local knowledge 
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Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute 
Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy ( if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experie nce of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Sup porting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of t he settinQ which would be important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe the nature of t he vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highl ight what makes th is 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type v· . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark t he photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of t ransition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be t ied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character Type: Valleys running from upland plateau. Trethellan/Carvannel, Tretharrup 

Attribute 

Topography & Drainage 

Short valleys draining from higher land. Small streams arising from springs, 'collects', marshy areas, drainage ditches to west. 

Trethellan/Carvannel draining southeast, Tretharrup draining northeast. 

Biodiversity 

Between Trethellan & Ca rvannel small stream fo llows curved va lley (and Parish boundary) which is more steep sided at Trethellan, where dry 

side valley jo ins. No public access to much of this va lley but visual assessment f rom over- looking road shows semi natural habitat of scru bby 

wet woodland overhanging stream along va lley bottom. Ecological corridor? Marshland to south bordering area of conservation on private 

land (out of parish) drains into this stream. Fields on slopes above, granite outqops. Reports of dippe r at Trethellan bridge. Stream bed stony, 

gritty, amber co loured water, fast flowing 3-4ft wide here. ~~ 

At Lower Tretharrup a short but steep sided little valley drains to Treviskey area through a private garden (The Kloof). Some invasive 

rhododendron where stream runs under public footpath emerging below into a pool. 

Land Cover & Land Use 

Scrubby wet woodland. At Trethellan st ream follows lane for short distance, here wider and clear of scrub. Wooded side val ley with ma inly 

mature syca more and ash trees high banks, Cornish hedges. A man-made lake has recently been const ructed adjacent to lane. Small hamlet, 

agricultural business, some cottages, a new-build property of modern character, a holiday comple:l( around farm buildings and a stable 

complex. 

Higher up valley at Carvannel where va lley shallower, st ream follows scrubby vegetation wit h some taller trees in fields, Monterey pines 

planted probably as shelter. Area of unimproved meadow adjacent to stream ditches where footpath crosses parish boundary. 



Tretharrup valley, pasture sloping to a private wooded garden. 

Field & Woodland Pattern 

Woodland follows stream courses and dry side valley at Trethellan {although bridle path down this becomes flooded in heavy rain). Much 

wood land is native but not Monterey pine shelter belt at Carvannel where fields to north drain into brook. 

High stone hedge banks at Trethellan support mosses, ferns and woodland plants: 

Small f ields along valley side permanent pasture for horses, sheep. Sparse trees on stone hedges as ground rises. Boulders outcrop at curve of 

valley. Some fencing where fields belong to stables. 

Building Distribution 

Trethellan: small rural settlement in sheltered south east facing valley. Terraced cottages trad itional granite, small windows. One new build 

rendered 2 storey dwelling. 

Hol iday accommodation cluster of renovated outbuild ings round ancient farmhouse of East Trethellan (Grade 2 listed) 

Farmhouse and stable buildings. 

Disused watermill building with single storey modern extension in hamlet but not in parish. Also modern barns used as contracti ng business. 

Tretharrup: One substantial (Victorian?) dwelling (The l<loof) built with mining income from abroad. Various outbuildings. 

Transport Pattern 

Minor winding road through hamlet at Trethellan. No pavements. 

Footpaths & bridle paths in mixed condition. Banks of bridle path eroded in places. Sti les leading from Chapel Hill to Carvannel neglected and 

footpath not maintained. 

Historic Features 

Settlement at Trethellan with Mill, bridge and grade 2 listed farmhouse. 



Condition 

Well managed areas around Trethellan. Bridle path banks need attention. Farmland at Carvannel where accessible, overgrown and neglected 

in places. Not able to assess condition of va lley between. 

Aesthetic & Sensory 

Very quiet areas generally. Good level of birdsong. At times some noise associated with machinery business at Trethellan. 

These valleys are relatively sheltered from the prevailing south westerlies, although close to high ground. Give the feeling of remoteness from 

other settlements. Bubbling streams, ca lming atmosphere. 

Distinctive Features 

Tree tunnel at Trethellan, 'sunken lane' where bridlepath descends into va lley. 

Views 

Brid lepath descending to Trethel lan to north of East Trethellan gives view of ancient farmhouse and t ree tunnel, a contrast to wilder 

landscape behind. 

Lane descending to The l<loof, views across Lanner and floodplain of Treviskey below to northeast 

l<ey Characteristics 

• Short steep sided va lleys 

• W et woodland and scrub 

• Fast f lowing small streams 

• Sheltered 'oases' on edge of high grou nd 

Relationship to adjacent types 

Adjacent to and draining plateau above. Tret hellan stream continues into marshy area out of parish. 

Tretharrup va lley descends to f loodplain below. 
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On 2nd March 2011 a team of 50 first year students from the BSc degree in c 
walked on Carn Marth from 0930-1330 and recorded all the wildlife they saw. 
Here is a list of wildlife seen on the Cam on that day, by the students. 

Species list common name 
PLANTS 

Alder 

Austrian Pine 

Bell Heather 

Blackthom 

Bracken 

·Bramble 

Broad buckler-fern 

Broad-leaved Dock 

Broad-leaved Pondweed 

Broom 

Buck's-hom Plantain 

Buddleia 

Cherry Laurel 

Cleavers 

Common Ash 

Common Couch 

Common Feather-moss 

Common Hazel 

Common male-fern 

Common Polypody 

Cow Parsley 

Creeping Buttercup 

Daffodil 

Daisy 

Dandelion 

Elder 

Entire-leaved Cotoneaster 

European Gorse 

Forsythia 

Foxglove 

Goat Willow 

Hair Moss 

Hairy Bittercress 

Hard Fern 

Hart's-tongue Fern 

Hawthorn 

Hedgerow Crane's-bill 

Herb Robert 

Hogweed 

scientific name 

Alnus glutinosa 
Pinus nigra ssp. Nigra 

Erica cinerea 
Prunus spinosa 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Rubus fruticosus 

Dryopteris dilatata 

Rumex obtusifolius 
Potamogeton natans 
Cytisus scoparius 
Plantago coronopus 

Buddleia davidii 
Prunus laurocerosus 
Galium aparine 

Fraxinus excelsior 
Elytrigia repens 

Eurhynchium praelongum 
Corylus ave/lana 
Dryopteris filix-mas 
Polypodium vulgare 
Anthriscus sylvestris 

Ranunc_ulus repens 
Narcissus pseudonarcissus 

Bellis perennis 
Taraxacum officinale 
Sanbucus nigra 
Cotoneaster integrifolius 
Ulex europaeus 
Forsythia x intermedia 
Digitalis purpurea 

Salix caprea 
Polytrichum commune 
Cardamine hirsuta 
Blechnum spicant 
Phyllitis scolopendrium 

Crataegus monogyna 
Geranium pyrenaicum 

Geranium robertianum 
Heracleum sphondylium 



Holly 

Holm Oak 

Honeysucle 

Himalayan Cotoneaster 

Ivy 

Ivy-leaved Speedwell 

Lady Fern 

Lesser Celindine 

Leyland Cypress 

Ling 

Lords and Ladies 

Montbretia 

Mossy stonecrop 

Navelwort 

Norway Spruce 

Pendunculate Oak 

Primrose 

Red Campion 

Rhododendron 

Ribwort Plantain 

Scaly male-fern 

Sessile Oak 

Sheep's sorrel 

Soft Rush 

·Stinging nettle 

Sycamore 

Tall Fescue 

Tutsan 

Western Gorse 

White Clover 

Wild Privet 

Wild Teasel 

Winter Heliatrope 

Wood Sage 

Wood-Sorrel 

Yellow Iris 
Yew 

BIRDS 
Blackbird 

Blue Tit 

Bullfinch 

Buzzard 

Carrion Crow 

Chaffinch 

Collared Dove 

Dunnock 

flex aquifolium 

Quercus i/ex 

Lonicero periclymenum 

Cotoneaster simonsii 

Hedera helix 

Veronica hederifolia 

Athyrium filix-femina 

Ranunculus fica ria 
x Cupressocparis leylandii 

Co/luna vulgaris 

Arum maculatum 

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora 

Crassula tillaea 

Umbilicus rupestris 

Picea abies 

Quercus robur 

Primula vulgaris 

Silene dioica 

Rhododendron ponticum 

Plantago lanceolata 

Dryopteris affinis 

Quercus petraea 

Rumex acetosel/a 

Juncus effusus 
Urtica dioica 

Acer pseudoplatanus 

Festuca arundinacea 

Hypericum androsaemum 

Ulex gallii 

Trifolium repens 

Ligustrum vulgare 

Dipsacus fullonum 

Petas.ites fragrans 

Teucrium scorodonia 

Oxalis acetosella 

Iris pseudacorus 

Taxus baccata 

Turdus meru/a 

Cyanistes caeruleus 

Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

Buteo buteo 

Corvus corone ssp. Carone 

Fringilla coelebs 

Stepteope/ia decaocto 

Prunella modularis 



Feral Pigeon 

Great Tit 

Greenfinch 

Herring Gull 

House Sparrow 

Jackdaw 

Magpie 

Raven 

Robin 

Wood pigeon 

Wren 

INVERTEBRATES 
Buff-tailed Bumblebee 

Common Earthworm 

Oak marble gall wasp 

Seven-spot Ladybug 

OTHER 
Common Frog (tadpoles) 

Common Toad 

(lichen species) 

Orange-peel Fungus 

Columba Iivia 

Porus major 

Carduelis chloris 

Larus argentatus 

Passer domesticus 

Corvus monedula 

Pica pica 

Corvus corax 

Erithacus rubecula 

Columba palumbus 

Troglodytes troglodytes 

Bombus terrestris 

Lumbricus terrestris 

Andricus kollari 

Coccinel/a septempunctata 

Rona temporaria 

Bufo bufo 

Hypogymnia physodes 

Peziza aurantia 



LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT- NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH: 

Char.acter 
Attribute 

· Landsc~p~ reference. gl:lide '•. .. 

Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

What is the shape of the land? -flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of?- Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
I s there a buffer of vegetation to either sid e of the hedge, 
if so what type? I s the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: -s''-'1\J"'--.....~ .1c\< 

ASSESSOR: ~'~AL.:r-.. ~t._\C-~R 
.Your. landscape. des.cription · ~.;· 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described in their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

c;I mnnrtinn infn 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses 1 buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road 's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way- in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/ appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /feat ures become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledoe 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Aesthetic and 
sensory 

Supporting info 

Distinctive 
features 

Supporting info 

Views 

Supporting info 

Key 
characteristics 

Photographs 

Relationship to 
the adjacent 
landscape 
character 
type(s) 

Landscape reference guide 

Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 
consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 
How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 
Local knowledge 

Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 
Historic Environment maps/ local guide books/ local 
knowledge 

Are there any important vantage points? 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

OS Map; local guide books/ local knowledge 

What features stand out from completing the 
assessment sheet 
Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are it 's key characteristics 

Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type 
• specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas. 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating. 

There is likely to be an area of transition between th is 
landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
the landscape changes between th is character type and the 
adjacent, and any important relationships I links .# 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH : 

Character 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT. , 
ASSESSOR : 

Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

What Is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 2..35'1\A cJr ~-J~ b.ow::t. r-...., li· _, 1 , " .., 1\L--.!~_. . r 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 0.... ~,1\..J!r::> .. '-' ~ • "'-. 1 H .. · ' ~..,.~ 
Is there any water present?- estuary, r iver, fast wvti-.. SL.,11 "~~0 h I Sc~ ~ v..J3.1"€-~ ~ ,~v 
flowing st ream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, ''""""'\ ~.rrlu G--- -
marsh d ~y , \"\ Ca )~ v •.,.. "'} S "'-'(..LL • • 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs .-, X _ ~ ~ S (h~ c..,... It -h_~<> 

Where is the woodland located? ~ 
I hI d II 

1._ I --tl .... n rL .~ t\ . ..,r.. . I '1.-:k- ~ I.JI1<;.3 1'1 " "'- "• ·" • n s e tere areas, in ho ows, open landscape, lower lying 1,,_ ~"'-C...,, ~,._ ~~~r- ~r -- • c . r • ~ ~~ 
land In undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
I s there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 'v l { ..u ~. ~"~ J l:."XA-1 _ C~~~p 
1600 or before) - J 
What size are the fields -Small, medium, large, have \'J...klu\.LL1 ~~ <s~ ~ ~ f.~ ~~ ~ ~vS 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? - ) 
What are the hedges made of? -Cornish hedge (stone) ~ , ~ 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all C ~ \_ ,., ri , ~ 1 ~ f5k ( eYZu, ~ f:A ev-e. 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. ~ ~\. ~ () - _w ~ 
What is the character of the hedge? • Sculpted by ~-._J;L y 1 ,.,l_ • ~ \ ...J. .~ ~ l.4 S ~ eMv._--1.t_, 
exposure,possiblyno trees,orarethere matureorlarger --a-"~~ -~ ~ _) r\\::iff~~~ ·· ~ D· ----

~~e~sere a buffer of vegetat ion to either side of the hedge, :r r<:.Q...l 1\A. ~~ , S ~ ~ ~>0-'f~ ~)0 
ifso what tvpe? Isthehedqefenced? ~'l""ln.l - t'~"::) ~ l · 'nL.oJ ~~~ 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agriculturaNand • -~- :) ~ 
classification -rr-€.Q...B l.\..- ~ 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting Info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public r ights of 
way {PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
t unnels? 
Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what Is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate t he 
feature) record an Idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas / features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of t he land wil l direct ly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, IW:.·"'-~ ~ 1\_ G.....·~ ~ -b t:"' u ' ...... \ .Jd,'-<45 -sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 
How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, ~,--j_ ~ ~'\._ ~<-. 2>.1~ ~ ~~.Jv \~~~~ noisy {If so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, W\A..L..A- ~t~~k~ ~ t t\\' ~L4j ~? ~ 0 ~ 'l' ~ 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through ~ .... ~ .. ¥ ' (.£\L~ vu_...__:o; ~~ 
the seasons? 
What Is the predominant wind direction? ~~=· · - ~ What Is the level of light pollution at night? ~\v ~ '-' ~"''.l C'-<"L ~M..., Supporting info Local knowledge \ , r1 .~ ~ J/- lA .• rr n• ~ .1'\,... 1 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 

~tL t~~ &-ril\o...i. ~ : bb_~ Jl.-.....a-o ' features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 

~I ~u.l..klt Cl.v .. Jh-•V\.( - ~ \IW G masts, the local stone for construction, building types ~ styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts \ 

Features will have their own setting (the space around It to 

~~ ~~ allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the -scale of the settinq which would be important to retain. 
Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 

knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? 
~ ! '\f()AA.-:; ~ c;;v I "'~ , \it-v·,.~ ti-e-a£) , ~crt< Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hil ltop, ' 

and what makes the view important ~ ~t~teL-t . d ~'-'\.</.> q -))~W-J4.... -
Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge ~c.\.MAJ \.-~ ~c.M"'-0 
Key What features stand out from completing the 1\ ~\.~\A...CUJ ~c:.L ~Pf''et rilL., (I ~J v~U...j characteristics assessment sheet -

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this ~_j, .1) ftl..'vt...;_ • 

~ c.... te6tWLC.. P-sr ~Je~:....W character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 
~J\..\...t~ LU (\ ~<Q... 

Photographs Take representative photos of ~~~~<,e-re. v~ !\_ (A.-.,._~T~~~-tR ~ i .u.L • the overall character of this landscape type 
• specific characteristics features of the landscape type ~ ~ ~ - .t.e_Q_ CA....~ \ 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 

/P1o looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character Is the photograph . 
illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of t ransition between this ! c_r._.,Jr t: 1-."-lef b~~& ., r="r~ the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one, Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how ~ o ~ ' · C~ (\, U,-4 ~\..~ . .lA.LL 
character the landscape changes between th is character type and the 

. 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# .....c.l - ~1L1>1 ~ ott~~~...v 
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Distinctive Features 

Genera lly small sca le pattern of roughly rectilinear fields but irregular where fit around mine areas. Mostly pasture and rough grazing. Cornish 

hedges. Areas of un-managed mine waste and previous activity. Granite gate-posts. Network of bridleways and footpaths very important, old 

miners tracks. Red tin barn at Carvannel visib le from much of area. 

Views 

Far reaching from many spots, especially the lay-by on the west of the Stithians road . Across country towards Stithians reservoir, Fa lmouth 

and the lower count ryside extending to the Clay country in the east. From Great Flat Lode to Carn Brea and the north coast area around St 

Agnes. ;).. 1
1 

J. .2
1 

ol-4, :2. '-l,_. 

l<ey Characteristics 

• Exposed upland plateau 

• Small-medium field pattern mainly 

• Few trees 

• Long views 

Relationship to adjacent types 

This landscape type extends on out of the parish to north, west and south. Bordered on the north by marked steepening in slope down to 

Lanner vi llage. Almost an 'escarpment' edge giving an obvious change in type. Area also blends into disused mine area of Tresavean at Middle 

Tretharrup. Very abrupt change from fields to semi natural and derelict space. 
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LLCA 

Character Type: Higher level Plateau- south of village 

Attribute 

Topography & Drainage 

Elevated upland. Undulating, gently sloping southeast from highest point in west (233m) to parish boundary east (161m), dropping suddenly 

to north over escarpment to vill age. Very exposed in all directions. Th in, poor soils particularly in west. Areas of marshy poorly drained open 

upland. Areas of post industrial dereliction covered on separate sheet Jo, OZ-.3 
Biodiversity 

Small to medium fields mainly permanent pasture. Unimproved meadow in va lley at Carvannel, good variety of wildflowers here. Small area of 

original (?) rough heathland unimproved in west (Trewirgie Downs). No access. 

Cornish granite hedges topped with hawthorn, gorse, blackthorn, wind pruned oaks where more sheltered, particularly in lanes to south. 

Hedges support mosses, lichens, ferns, brambles, bracken and road verges wi ld flowers, foxglove, stitchwort, pink clover, cow parsley, 

campion. Birds identified include barn owl, buzzards, kestre ls etc. 

Inaccessible marshy area in south of parish from which Trethellan stream rises. Good area of nat ive habitat. 

Patches of Japanese Knotweed where path emerges on farm track south of GFL. Also re-emerging at control site top of Chapel Hill . 

Land Cover & Land Use 

Mostly exposed open grassland. Upland pasture. A few low granite outcrops. Improved pasture to southeast where land slightly lower and 

fi elds la rger - estimate 2-3 acres. No arable. Isolated farms and smallholdings. Touring caravan site and kennels at Churchill. Allotment s at 

Treveth. Commercial vehicle operation at Penstruthal. 

Field & Woodland Pattern 

No ancient woodland. Areas of scrub around some hedge margins and corners of fields. Fields vary from small enclosures of rough grazing on 

highest land to medium and large on lower better so ils to southeast where hedges have been removed in one or two places. Here t here are 

electric fences within little vegetated low granite hedges. Some wind pruned small trees on hedges, blackthorn, oak. Few full size trees except 

where conifers planted for shelter around iso lated dwellings and the caravan park. 



Building Distribution 

Iso lated small farmhouses/cottages. Some in a degraded state, some traditional stone bui ld with modern extension/improvements. Ad hoc 

development of improved farmhouses, timber chalet . Sporadic prol iferat ion of tem porary structures; shipping containers, lorrybacks & 

caravans presumably utilised ancil lary to established smallholdings. Distinctive red t in barn at Carvannel Farm. 

Sma ll hamlet at Ivy House, cluster of cottages,one bungalow and allotments, probably a previous mining settlement. Also hamlet at West 

Tretharrup based around original farmhouse. Bungalow at kennels. 

Transport Pattern 

Minor roads linking B3297 south to Stithians and B3297 east to A393 pass through this area. No pavements, some ditches and verges. No 

st eep gradients. 

Public footpaths, some in poor cond it ion, not regularly used. Some stiles in disrepair. Bridlepaths in better repair. 

Historic Features 

One 'tumulus' on private land at Trewirgie Downs. No public access. As indicated on OS map. 

Evidence of former mining activity widespread. 

Condition 

Mixed, much wel l maintained but some degrading of hedges and fi elds- extensive bracken shows not well managed or farmed properly. 

Dumping of old machinery, fly-tipping in ditches and lay-bys. Landscape not conventionally 'pretty' wh ich may affect att itudes. Also waste 

areas contribute to this impression. Hedgerows overgrown in places but va luable w ild flower habitats in spring. Better managed where 

farm ing more productive in sout hwest. 

Hedges of bridle path to Trethellan degraded and eroding from gorse roots and bracken. 

Aesthetic & Sensory 

Away from roads this is a quiet area. Often very windy and exposed to poor weather f rom all directions. Gives impression of remoteness and 

isolation despite relative proximity to v illage. Less 'raw' in summer months. Low light pol lut ion. 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH: 

Character 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

Landscap~ reference guide 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, sha llow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, r idge, plateau 
I s there any w ater present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, If so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv Invasive soecles? (refer to suooortino notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetati on cove r? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for 1 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, Isolated 
residentia l properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
I n sheltered areas, In hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land In undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and flied sizes increased? 
What are the hedges m ade of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSM ENT: 
ASSESSOR : 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, Isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
build ings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What Is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and slgnage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 1\1 o /If t1f 

setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the set ting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

' ' I '. ' ~ f ~ 
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Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, 1" ~A~ A.vlt-. "C>t(l..j) ~£'"' t>t 
consider bird song, level of artificia l noise, -

sensory 
How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, ];> /$ '11-1 "''( {; ,.~ "'\> or -rf/41- FFt c..- I /--11§1--( <-1)(--l ... .fl· _.. fV 1.J fL -1 rf. . 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 

~-.~-- P o.>c-~ rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through l--I t? 9 '1 15 (to 1.1 > PJ...ow ~ (l..j , 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 

.., (/...?~:; \..1 /&.<- Hl!v..! J-.§Av ~·-

What is the level of light pollution at night? 
Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally Important, 
Pow eCZ- L-1 rJ C? > o.v P u51~ 

features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication s o v 1"( - C/\..V $.eSt.:: > .,, -ft" 11)5 1~ 13 s c:{l.-v v • r- . X 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinQ which would be Important to retain. 

Supporting Info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? sou 1..(- C-f\ tJ >~ 5 , , 1>-/tftN"· ~t::5WLV<>• tL . y 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the /3'f- fo 51:f9 ~(!..~e:u PA- r -rv vt.J 
characteristics assessment sheet S: (otJ.;;- Fft c'-'"Y Create a set of bullet points to highlight wha t makes th is fl.-R-( ~fl.-A- <,J I> ~AN9 ....--

character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics S 'i'~V-'>..f"' /(l.a; ~ . 
Photographs Take representative photos of . the overall character of this landscape type 

• specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There Is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map . Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 
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